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ZEI\ITH 6L AND 16T SERIES CARBURETORS
OPEITATION AND SERVICB
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Throttlc Bore
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1.181 or 1r1"
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The Zenith 61 and 161 Series earburetors &re
of updraft single venturi design. They are made
in 5/a" and Tst' S.A.E. barrel sizes; a7i1l1 6/s", Tt",
1" and 17*' S.A.E. flange sizes available. They
are made with selective fuel inlet, with or with-
out a back suction economizer and a main iet
adjustment.

They are "balaneed" and "sealedr" and the
semi - concentric fuel bowl allows operation to
quite extreme angles without flooding or starving.
This design makes them particularly adaptable to
snraller farm tractors and a great variety of
agrieultural machines and industrial units.

MODEL DESIGNATION

Typc-Updraft.
I\Iaterial-Barrel and bowl castings, cast iron.
Styles-"A" Throttle and choke shafts parallel.

"D" Equipped with degasser assembly.
"E" Elbow air intake.
"J" Back-suction eeonomizer.

' "R" Built-in governor.
"S" Straight through air intake.
"X" Flange next size larger than stand-

ard.r"XX" Flauge second size larger than
standard.

FUEL SUPPLY SYSTEM

The f ue'l supply system is made up of the
threaded fuel inlet, the fuel valve seat, fuel valve,
float and fuel bowl.

TIie fuel supply line is connected to the thread-
ed inlet. The fuel travels through the fuel valve
seat and passes around the fuel valve and into the
fuel bowl. The Ievel of the fuel in the fuel
chamber is regulated by the {loat through its
control of the fuel valve. The fuel valve does not
open and close alternately but assumes an open-
ing, regulated by the Iloat, sufIlcient to maintain
a proper level in the fuel chamber equal to the

FUEL SUPPLY gYSTEM
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demand of the engine according to its speed and
load.

The inside bowl vent as illustrated by the pas-
sage originating in the air intake and continuing,
through to the fuel bowl, is a method of venting
the fuel bowl to maintain proper air fuel mixtures
even though the air cleaner may become re-
stricted. This balancing is frequently referred to
as an "inside bowl vent."
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TDLD SYSTEM

The idle system consists of the idle discharge
port, idle air passage, idle adjusting needle, idle
jet, and fuel passage.

The fuel for idle is supplied through the main
jet to a well dilectly below the main discharge
jet. The piclc-up passage is eonnected to this
well by a restricted drilling at the bottom of this
passage. The fuel travels through this channel
to the idle jet calibration. The air for the idle
mixture originates baclr of (or from behind) the
main venturi. The position of the idle adjusting
needle in this passage controls the suction on the
idle jet and thereby the idle mixture. Turning
the needle in closer to its seat results in a greater
suction with a smaller amount of air and there-
fore a richer mixture. Turning the needle out
away from its seat increases the amount of air
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and reduees the suction, and a leaner mixture is
delivered. The fuel is atomized and mixed with
the air in the passag:e leading to the discharge
port (or priming plug) and enters the air stream
at this point.

HIGH SPEED SYSTSM

The high speed system controls the fuel mix-
ture at part throttle speeds and at wide open
throttle. This system eonsists of a venturl, con-
trolling the maximum voluine of air admitted into
the engine; the main jet, which regulates the
flow of fuel from the float ehamber to the main
disc.harge jet; the well vent, which maintaius
uniform mixture ratio under ehanging suction
aud engine speeds; and a main discharge jet,
whlch delivers the fuel into the air stream.

The main jet coritrols the fuel delivery during
the part throttle range from about one-guarter
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to full throttle opening. To maintain a proper
mixture ratio a small amount of air is admitted
through the well vent into the discharge jet
through the air bleed holes in the discharge jet
at a point below the level of fuel in the metering
well.

The passag:e of fuel through the high speed
system is not a complicated process. The fuel
llows from the fuel chamber through the main
jet and into the main discharge jet where it is
mixed with air admitted by the well vent, aud
the air-fuel mixture is then discharged into the
air stream of the carburetor.

Figwre 6

ECONOMIZEB SYSTEM

The economizer system consists of a "milled"
slot in the throttle shaft, which acts as a valye
to open or close the system; & vacuum passage
from the throttle bore to the slot in the throttle

HIGH SPEEO SYSTEM

BACK SUCTION ECONOMIZER SYSTEM



shaft; and a vacuum passage from the slot in the
tht'ottle shaft to the fuel bowl.

This system allows economical fuel mixture
ratios for part throttle operation while still per-
mitting the richer mixture ratios that are needed
for full load operation.

The economizer system performs its function
by establishing a "back suction" on the fuel in
the fuel bowl during most of the part throttle
range of operatiou. This "back suetion" is created
by manifold vacuum, through the channels con-
necting the throttle bore with the fuel bowl. This
retards the flow of fuel through the meteriug
systems and thus permits the carburetor to oper'
ate on leaner part throttle mixture ratios.

The rotation of the throttle shaft controls the
economizer system. During part throttle oper-
ation from about one-guarter to three-quarters
throttle, the passages are open and the pressure
in the fuel bowl is lowered. This retards the flow
through the main jet and a leaner mixture is
supplied. On full throttle opening the passages
are elosed and the main jet flows to full capacity
to supply the richer mixture required.

CHOKE SYSTDM

The clroke system consists of a valve mounted
on a shaft located in the air entrance and oper-
ated externally by a lever mounted on the shaft.
The choke valve is used to restrict the air enter-
iug the carburetor. This increases the suction on

CHOKE SYSTEM
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the jets when starting the engine. The choke
valve is of a "semi-automatic" type, having a
poppet valve incorporated in its design, which is
controlled by a spring

The poppet valve opens automatically when the
engine starts and admits air to avoid ovar-cholcing
or flooding of the engine. the mixture requirecl
for starting is considerably richer than that
needed to develop power at normal temperatures.
As the engine fires and speecl and suction are in-
creased, the mixture ratio must be rapidly re-
duced. This change is accomplished through ad-
justment of the choke valve and the automatic
opening of the poppet valve to admit more air
when the engine lires.

SERVICE AND REPAIB PBOCEDURE

A. IDENTII'Y CATiBURETOB
(a) Check tlre numbers on metal identification disc

riveted to top of float bowl cover against carburetor
outline speciflcation chart, The inside number next
to the rivet is the Zenith outline assembly number
aud the one next to the outer edge of the disc is the
vehicle manufacturer's.

B. DISASSEMBLED VIEW
(a) The disassembled view will ideatifytheyariouscom-

ponent parts and ghow tbeir relation to assembly.
Use the disassembled view with the identifylng part
numbers to identify and locate parts when perform-
ing the disassembly and reassembly operatious.

C. SELECTION OF T1OOLS AND BEPAIB PABTS KIT
(e) The use of the proper Zeuith tools and the pmper

repair parts kits is essential if the best eervice end
repair procedure is to be preformed on the carbure-
tor'. The following list of Zenith special tools and
genelal hand tools will best perforu the service job.

(b) Zenith Speciol Tools

Cl6f-1 Main Jet Wrench
C161-10 Plug Wrench
C101-25 Main Discharge YYrench
C161-71-l Line Beamer
C161-72-1 Bushing Drivqr
Cl61-78-f Couuter Bore Reamer
C161-82 Fuel Valve Seat Wreuch
C161-88 Main Jet Wrench

(c) General Esnd Tools

7/16' Open End IVrensb
l/2" Open End Wrench
t/4' Blade Screw Driver
Iong Nosed Pliers
6" Depth Gage
1/4" Bound FiIe
Light Hammer
Iong 8od or Punch



(d) The oasrc repau parts kit for the 61 or 161 carbure-
tor, except model 61A8SRD, is No. K601. A proper
repair job canrrrt be pedormed, however, by using
the basic kit as such. The basic kit must be "tail-
ored" to fit the particular outline of the carburetor
being serviced by the addition of the parts ligted in
large print on the label of the basic kit container.

(e) Remove the fuel valve seat (20) and fibre w,asher
(19) from machined surface of throtfle body (2)
using Zenith ?ool No. C161-82,

(f) Remove the idle jet (18) from passage in maehined
sudace of throttle body (2) near fuol valve seet
(20) usine a small screwdriver.

(g) B,emove the idle adjusting oeedle (1?) and friction
spring (16) from the side of throttle body (2).

(h) Remove the throttle plate (l), ssrews (?), lock-
washers (8), shaft and stop Iever assembty (f+),
throttle clamp lever (10), as follows:

(1) Unscrew throttle stop screw (9) until threaded
end is flush with lever (18).

Mahe match marks with file on throttle body
(2) and all Ievers to act as a guitle to reassem-
ble these parts in the same position as removecl,

Loosen throttle clamp lever screw (11) and
remove lever (10) from shaft (14). NOTE:
Some 161J Series Carburetors have the throttle
lever and the throttle stop lever riveted to-
gether. Omit Step No. (3) if this type lever is
used.

File o{f the riveted or peened entl of the throtile
plate screws (7).

NOTE: When such sel.ews are riveted or peened the
threaded end of the two screwi must be
filed flat before removal to avoid breakage
or stripping of threads in the shaft. in
some cases it may be necessary to use a
small ( %") round file and cut slighily below
the surface of the shaft because of a slight
couater bore around the serew hole.

Be sure to avoid striking and cutting the side of the
throttle body bore or the throttle pl:rtc when filing
the screws.

(6) Remove the screws (7) and pull out the throtile
plate (1).

(6) Remove the throttle shaft and stop lever &ssem-
blv (14) from the throttle body (2).

Remove the thuottle shaft packing (4) and packing
retainer (5) from the throttle body shaft holes as
follows:

(1) Serew a.6/16" fine tbread taper tap into pack-
ing retainer (6) until it is ffrmly seated.

(2) Insert long punch or rod through opposite shaft
hole and drive punch against the end of the tap
until retainer (5) is free of the body. (Repeat
operetion for other packing and retainer.)

NOTD: Do not disagsemble the throttle plate (1),
throttle ghaft and stop lever asaembly (14),
throttle packing (4), and Dacking retainer
(5) from the throttle body (2) unless the
throttle shaft is bent or otherwise damaged
or unless there ls demage to any of the
other component parts of the tlrottle ae.
aembly.

"--eb| trr-
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D. SEPARATE CABBURETOR BODIES

(a) Remove the hex plug or fllter screen (L5) from side
of throttle body (2) using a 7/10" wrench.

(b) Remove the four assembly screws (52) and lock-
washers (51) which attacb the throttle body (2) to
the fuel bowl (49) using a screwdriver.

(c) Separate the throttle body (2) from the fuel bowl
assembly (49).

E. DISASSEMBLD THBOTTLE BODY

(a) Remove float axle as follows:

(1) Press Ecrewdriver againrt float axle (221 af
slotted side of float hinge bracket aud force
through hinge bracket.

(2) Bemove float axle (22) completely with fingers
from opposite side and rsmove float (21).

(b) Bemove fuel valve needle (20).

(c) Remove the arseubly gasket (28) from the ma-
chined surface bf the throttle body (2).

(d) Bemove ttre venturi (94).
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F. DISSASEITBLE FUEL BOWL BODY

(a) Bemove the main jet adjusting needleagsembly (68)
and fibre washer (66) from bottom of fuel bowl
body (49) using a 1/2" wrench.

NOTE: Some models will have a'zh" plng (hex) tn
place of the adjustment.

(b) Remove the drain plug (hex) (60) from outslde
bottom of fuel bowl (49), using Zenith Tool No.
c161-10.

(c) Remove main jet (54) and fibre washer (68) from
threaded passage in bottom side of fuel bowl (49)
with Zenith Tool No. C161-1.

(d) Removc main discharge jet (26) and fibre washer
(26) from center of large opening in maehined sur-
face of fuel bowl (49) with Zenlbh Tool No. C161-26.

(o) Remove well vent ief Q7) from center of large
opening in machined surface of the fuel bowl (49)
with a small screwdriver.

(f ) Disassemble choke as followsl

(1) Rernove the bracket spring (37) ftom the choke
lever (85) and ehoke bracket (28).

(2) Make match marks with a lile on air shutter
bracket (28), air intake body (49) and lever
(35) to act as a guide to reassemble these parts
in the same position as removed.

(3) llcmovc thc chohc shaft nut (33) and lock-
rvasher (32) using Zenith fool No. C161-25.

(4) Remove the choke lever (35).

(5) Remove the choke bracket screw (36) using a
ty'z" open end wrench and remove choke bracket
(28).

(6) Remove the shaft hole plug (44) and flbre
washer (45) using a 1/2" open end wrench.

(?) Rcmove the choke plate screws (42) and lock-
rvashers (41) and remove the ehoke shaft (40)
and choke plate (48).

NOTE: Some models of the Zenith 161-J Seriescar-
buretor employs choke shaft packing wash-
ers (39) and packing washer retainers (38)
in the choke shaft holes around the choke
shaft. The disassembly of these packing
washers and retainers should be performed
in the same manner as the disassernbly of
the throttle shaft packing washers and re-
tainers which is described in detail in the
disassembly of the throttle body.

NOTE: Do not disaesemble the choke aosembly
bracket (28), lever (35), shaft (40) and
plate (43) unless there is damage to any
one of the above mentioned parts or damage
to any of the other component parts of the
choke assembly.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION OF PARTS

A. CLEANING PARTS

(a) Clean all metal parts thoroughly with cleaning
Bolution and rinse in solvent.

(b) Blow out all passages in the air intake and fuel
bowl casting (49) and throttle body (2). NOTE: Be
sure all carbon deposits have been removed from
throttle bore and idlc port. It is advisable to re-
verse flow of compressed air in all passages to
insure that all dirt has been removed. Never use a
wire or drill to clean out jets.

t,. TNSPDC'fION OF PARTS

(a) Float Assembly. Replace float assemblv (Zl) if
loaded with gasoline, damaged, or if float axle bear-
ing is worn excessively. Inspect top side of float
lever for wear where it contacts fuel valve needle.
NOTE: Such wear can affect the float level.

(b) Float Axte. Reptace if any wear can be visually
detected on the bearing surface.

(c) Fuel Valve Seat and Needle Assembly. Always
replace fuel valve seat and needle (20) because
both parts wear and may eause improper float level.

(d) Idling Adjusttng Needle and Spring. Inspect point
of needle (17). This must be smooth and free of
ridges.

(e) Throttle Plate. Inspect plate (1) for burrs or
damaged edges. Never clean a throttle plate with
a buffing wheel or sharp instrument.

(f) Choke l'late (43). Inspect for bends, burrs or.
damaged edges.

(g) Choke Shaft. Check bearing surfaces for wear;
see that shaft (40) is straight.

(h) Gaskets. Replace all gaskets and fibte washers
every time the cerburetor ls disassembled.

(i) Throttle Shaft. Replace if throttle ghaft (6) showg
evidenee of wear ou the bearing surfaces.

(j) Check Specifications. Use the outline speciflcation
chart and verify the correctness of the following
parts. Numbers shown on chart u'ill be found on
parts. The following calibrated parts should be
checked: Yenturi, Maln Jet, Discharge Jet, \{ell
Vent Jet, Idling Jet and Fuel Yalve Sent.

RDASSDMBLY

A. FUEL BOWL BODY

(a) Choke Assembly

(1) Install the two choke shaft packings (Bg)
and retainers (38) in fuel bowl body (49) as
follows. Use bushing driver tool Zenith
c767-72-1.

(2) Assemble packlng (89) and retainer (88) and
place completed assembly on bushing driver
tool with packing facing small end of tool.



(3) lnsert small end of tool into choke shaft
hole, start retainer (38) into counter bore in
body (49) aad lishUy drive retainer (38) into
body (49) until it is flush with machined sur'
face.

(4) Insert choke sbaft (40) into air intake (49).

(5) Insert choke plate (48) into air intake (49).

NOTE: Be sule the choke plate (48) is located
in the same positiou iu the air intake (49)

ffi,Tfl.X',ll,,ll,?d:o"ut 
varve as when it

(6) Iustall choke plate sclews (42) and lock-
washers (41) using a small screwdriver.

(?) Install the shaft hole plug (44, and flbre
washer (45) and tighten usiug a Ye" open end
wrench.

(8) Place the choke bracket (28) against the bo-ss

on the air intake (49) and install the choke
bracket screw (36) and tighten with a %"
opeu end wrench.

(9) Place the choke lever (35) on the choke shaft
(40) and tighten with the choke shaft nut (88)
using Zerdth Tool No. C161-25.

(10) Attach the choke lever spring (37) to the
choke bracket (28) and the choke lever (86)'

NOTE: Use the "Match Marks" put on the choke
lever (BE), choke bracket (28) and air in-
take body (49) during disassembly to prop-

. :r. erly aligu the choke assernbly duuing re-
, '.:'. assembly.. ;\'

(b) llnstall maiu discharge jet (25) aud fibre washer' (26) in fuel bowl (49) and tishten ffrmlv with
Zenith Tool No. C161-25.

(c) Install well vent iet (27) in fuel bowl (49) and
tighten with a small screwdriver.

(d) Install main jet (54) and fibre washer (63) in large
threaded passage beneath the fuel bowl (49) usiug
Zenith Tool No. C101-1.

(E) Instalt the drain plug (hex) in threaded passage
bottom of fuel bowl using Zentth C161-10 wrench'

(f) Install maiu jet adjustment (66) or %" hex plug
(5?) as the case may be.

B. THROTTLE BODY

NOTE: Any throttle body of a Zeuith 161 Series car-
buretor can have throttle shaft bushings in-
stelled to return it to factory specifications as
regards fit of the throttle shaft. If the fit of
th; throttle shaft is sloppy in the throttle body
and it is desired to use the same throttle body
for reassembly of ttre carburetor, thel, it is
absolutely necessaxy to install throttle shaft
bushings. A poorly fitting throttls shaft upsetq
idling of ths eugine, for the throttle plate rrill
uot b1 cosoctly located in reference to tho idle
dischargs port, and also it is possible for qddl'

, tioual air to be admitted into the throttle body

around the shaft whieh will also terrd to upsel
the idle.

The following procedure should be adhered to
to properly install throttle shaft bushings in
the Zenith 161 Series carburetor.

(a) Install throttle shaft bushings as follows:

NOTE: To properly rebush the throttle body of the
Zenith 161 Series carburetor, it is absolutely
necessary to have available the proper counter-
bore reamer aud line reamer and the bushing
driver tool needed to install the new bushiug.
Counterbore reamex No. C161-?3-1, line reamer
No. Cf61-71-1, and bushing dtivel No. C101-?2-1
are used. The bushing itself is CR9-13. After
the new ttrrotUe shaft bushing is in place it will
be necessary to redrill the economizer restric-
tion located in the cover and the channel from
the throttle body bore into the throttle shaft
hole.

To obtaiu the eorrect drill sizes for this opera-
tion cousult the speeiflcation card covering the
particular outline in question. To drill the chan-
nel from the throttle body bore into the throttle
shaft hole it will be necessary to remove the
brass channel plug iu the throttle body. This
can bc tlrillcd out irsing a'3/i12" drill and a new' "oversize" plug (No, Cltlll?-10) should be in-
stalled af,ter the driIine operation is completed.

The throttle body should not be rebushed if the
extent of wear of the throtfle body and shaft
does not warrant it, Ilowcver, if the wcar is
severe enough to warrant a lebushing job thc
following procedure should be followed:

(1) Place a suitalcle center.in the drill press bed
With one throttlc shaft hole on this ccnter
bring the spindle down until the counterbore
reamer contacts the opposite shaft hole. The
reamer in this instance is of a diameter to
result in a press flt for the outside diameter
of ths throttle shaft bushing.

(2) With the casting still in place as described in
the abovo paragraph, s,et the stop on tho press
to ths length of the bushing. This will give
you the approximate setting of the spindlc

* travel.

(S) The hole is then counterbored to accommodate
the bushing.

(4) A throttle shaft bushing is driven into place
using the propel bushing driver tool.

(5) And this bushing is then reamed with the line
reamer. Use the opposite shaft hole as a "pilot"
to "align" the line reamer in the bushing.

(6) Now turn the casting over and prepare the
oppositc hole to tahe tho bushing. tt will be
necessary to reset the stops on the spindle again
as described before. Then counterbore the hole'

(?) Drive tbe second throttle shaJt bushing into
posltion.

(8) Then line ream the inside diameter as the finel
macbinlng operation.
The casting is uow ready for reassembly.



XOTE: .{ lathe may be substituted lor the drlll
prcss in performing the eounter-borlng and- line reaming operations.

larlrll the trr.o nerv throttle shaft packlngs (4) and
rtlalrer-r (5) in throttle body (2) as follows: tlse
t*r!:ing driver tool Zenith C161-72-1.
(!l A:semble packing (4) and retaine? (5) and

plrre eonrpleted assembly on bushing driver
lor! rlith packing facing small end of tool.

l!) Irrert -"mall end of tool into throttle shaft hole,
r1r.rl retainer (5) into counter-bore in body (2)
ar:d lightll' drive retainer (5) into body (2)
'.rnlil ii is flush rvith machined sudtrce. NOTE:
fire packing retainer (5) must be flush with
n:achincd surface or slightly bclow to avoid
rlrikins throttle lever (13).

l..1all the throttle shaft and stop lever assembly
il l), throttle plate (1), screws (7) and lockwashers
ll) ac follo\\'s:
I ! ) f 1r,31[ tlrc t,hrottle shaft and stop lever assem-

l:11' (1,1) in throttle body (2).
r?l llninto throttle shaft (6) to wide open position,

!r:relt throt,tle plate (1) and rotate to closed
r.r,.ition holding the plate in position with fln-

t:) Sinrt ihlottle plate screws (?) and lockwashets
i'c) nrrrl tightcn rvith small screwdriver, being
.ulr thnt thc thlot,Llc platc (1) is propcrly cen-
icrcd in the throttle body bore.

\olIir l'lro sclerv holes in the throttle plate are ofr
ccntcr. Sl,art the side of the thtottle plate
ru'ith thc shortest distance between the screw
holes and beveled edge into the shaft first.
'fhe throttle plates ate made with two op-
posite edges bevcled to fit the throttle body
bolo rvhen the plate is closed. The throttle
platc rvill not close tightly if installed upside
doryn. To properly center the plate in the
throttle body bore, the screws should be
started in lhe shaft and then wlth the plate
closed, it should be tapped on the mounting
flangc side. Pressure on the plate must be
nraintained rvith the finger until the screws
alc tightened. When properly installed, the
sirle of thc throttle plate fnrthest away
fronr thc mounting flange will be aligned
s'ith the idle port when the plate is closed.

lrrslall throttle clamp lever in same position as re-
nro', e<1. Ilcfer to match marks placed on lever anrl
tirrottle bodl' duling disassembly step.

I:r"trll irllc adjusting needle (1?) and friction spring
(lt'l) in thleaded passage on side of throttle body
(9). Scat lightly with screwdrlver and back out
lr( full tLrrns.

Ir:stall idle jet (18) in counter-bored passage in
rrraehincrl sulface.

Install fuel valve seat (20) and ffbre washer (tg)
uBlng Zenith Tool No. C101-82.

Place new throttle body to fuel bowl gasket (28) on
naehlned surface of fuel bowl cover (2).

(i) Instatl fuel valve needle (20) in seat (20) followed
by float (21) and float axle (22).

'lihe (A" dimension should be 7 5/32!' plus or minus 3/64".
(j) Float Level. Cheek posltion of float assembly for

correct measurement to obtain propcr float level
using a depth gage. Obtain float settlng measure-
ment from outline speciflcation chart. NOTE: Do
not bend, trvist or apply pressure on the float bodies,
(1) Wiih bowl cover assembly (2) in an inverted

position, viewed from free end of float (21) the
float bodies must be centered and at right
angles to the machlned surface. The float set-
ting is measured from the maehined sur{sce
(no gasket) of cover to top side of float bodles
at highest point.

(2) Bending Float Lever. To increase or decrease
distance between float body and mechined sur-
face usc long nosed pliers and bend lever elose
to float body. NOTE: Replace rvith new float if
position is off more than 1/16".

(k) Insert venturl (24) in throttle body bore, latge
opening first.

C. ASSEITIBLN CARBURETOR BODIES
(a) Assemble the two completed bodies (2 and 40) and

four serelvs (52) and loekwlashers (61) and tighten
scl'ews evenly and firmly.

(b) Install the hex plug or filter sereen (16) in threaded
r passage in throttle body (2). (C101-10 wrench.)

(e) Hold the throttle lever (13,) in a closed position and
turn the throttle stop screw (9) in until it just
contacts the stop on body (2), then tulrr sclew (0)
ln 1% additional turns.

(s)

(h)
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